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Foundation Stage

Over the next two weeks our topic in Rainbows will be the life of Mary Anning and 

dinosaurs. This is a very exciting topic and we are really looking forward to it. 

The life of Mary Anning: We will be finding out about Mary Anning and the fossil 

discoveries she made as a young girl. The children will experience what it might be 

like to dig for fossils and will get to handle some real life fossils. The children will get to 

explore printing with shells in clay and undertake some still life drawing of fossils. 

The Dinosaur Expert: We will be learning more about dinosaurs and the 

palaeontologists who find their fossils, exploring how dinosaurs lived a long time ago 

and are now extinct. This book complements the real life story of Mary Anning and 

challenges gender stereotypes that only boys like dinosaurs and can become 

scientists. We will then read stories where dinosaurs come back to life, thinking 

about what it would be like to have these huge animals roaming around with us 

now.  We will also be using the computer to learn about some interesting dinosaur 

facts and then write a fact file for our favourite dinosaur.

Helping at Home
Reading and HFW

Thank you to all of you for continuing to help your children with the high frequency words at 
home – remember once they have proved to a teacher in school that they can read the 

words given the teacher will move these words onto the treasury tag (keep practising these 
words too so you child does not forget them.

Possible Family Days Out
We are very lucky to live in such a wonderful part of the world – should you wish to 

there are a few places near to us that complement our Dinosaurs topic:
- Spyway Dinosaur Footprints near Swanage

- The Fossil Forest near Lulworth Cove
- Lyme Regis (http://www.lymeregis.org/fossils.aspx) the home of Mary Anning

- Fossil hunting is even possible at Hordle Cliffs and Milford on Sea

http://www.lymeregis.org/fossils.aspx

